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Tbb Eoiuosr Hsu tin,
Sohbut, Fa.

-- t.c pit r. a ctkipkr." DENTISTS.
..! over Snyder1! Drug Wore, Somerset, Pa.)
ill pertaining to Dentistry skillful-,,ln- .

mini. sieciai aueution given to filling
.1 trea:iug the natural teeth. Artificial Oent-- r

Also, teeth inserted without plaiea.
crown attached to the naiur- -

i.rfd and porcelain
i nMM4 '
T W.CAIU:THERS. M. dT

. . .I . I 11 i Cl'.lA.' - -- -

Off.eeon Cn'.on street, next door to Printing
i Kv. igm cans

TK. F. F. SHAFFER.
XS " .M.U-,-- T P

TV- - .lerf his professional service to u,e citizen,'nrt aud vicinity Uthce tiext door to
tluxiercial UuUd.

R. II. S. KIMMELL,
I D

T. n.icrs his professional servloe ta the eltisms

.....-.-- he caii be louna at ui ou ou em.

1 ul ItlBJUOtiU.

K. J. M. LOUTH ER,D
PHYSICIAN AND 6UKGE0K,

Ho. located permanently In Somerset tor the
prs, lice ol nis pnjiCToiwi. '
ill i w wi"

J. S. MMILLEX.DR. ((rrodiuKc iwaiutry,)

Oives special attention to the preservation of
t'e natural teeth. Artifi'-a- l inserted. All
cTfrxnous jtuarauteed .alisiacUiry. Ottice In Ui.
r.t .n. over M M. i reaweii v wi"
ita.11 Crom aua ratnot wk

R. WM. COLLiy?,
MMi.l.

. . tt X!. v nwstalni wher. ha
rn be f..und at all timei- - preired to do al kmoa

c-- Artificial teeth of all kiud ami of the beat

Enttnai iuaerved. All or guarauieeu.

EXEY. F. SCH ELL,H A TTO. iUVkV.4 1.1. A V

isuDierieK 4 a.

BonntT and Petition Agent Office In KammoU
Bioca.

TTALEXTIXE HAY,
V atolvM-U-
A'.io Dealer In Real Emate. '" I

kwM eiiiruatod to hia care WUH prompui-e-

and deUlT. I

TOHX H. UHL,
.1 A TTC i D vrV. A T.T 1 W

Will promptly attend to all biMiDeio entnwtM
to h:m. Mouev advanced on ooilecUona, C Of- - I

tee in MuuuuU Dioca.

T A. BERKEY.
I iTOli'FT.lT.rT.

BonuiKT, Pa.
CSce In Odd Fe'lowi'rBuiiaing.

ATTUK-NEY-AT-- W

aiutn, Pa.
Office with F. J. Kooaez, EJ.

a HOLBERT.A . ATTOKSKT .1 T.T. AW.
bomarwt, Pm.

f 0c with John H. CnL

TTTiL IL KOOXTZ,
1 V TT iV V KY.AT-TiA-

bonier? L P..
to bis cre in oonicmei uia ujoiuiu wuum.
t.- - in wftit) u.uit ot.LHJtuic the Court
houk.

TOUX 0. KIMMEL,
I iT.uVfc'V.lT.T.lir.v All -

bomerset. Pa.,
Wffl attend to all businem ntnited to hi car.

to someret ana auioinuig ooum:t, yiwrr. . . ui,. 1 i Ki riitBl aBU uueiii. 'Jll C w '
tuove Fuhex t book ft lore.

83,

TAMES L. PUGH.
.1 .Tiv.LvrV.lT.T lUT

human, Pa.

Office In Mammoth Block, np aira. Entrance
on Main Cru flrett. Uollectiona made, ewaiea
teitied. tliU- examined, and all ltal businoa at-

tended to with prompuicMi and fidelity.

A. J. Couom. I-- C CoLaoaa.

k COLBORX,
COLBORX

eomenet. Pa.
All busine enrmed to onr care wUl be

nronipily and failhfullv attended to. Collection lly
Scad in isoaerwl, Bedford and adjomiug coun-t- .

f irvying and conveyauclng done on

Vs. BIE.ECKER,FEED. ATTOWiEY-Al-LAW- ,
&omeret. Pa.

C5t in Printing Houee Eow, oppodve Court
Bouse.

GEdRGE
AITORSEl-AT-i-A"- .

R. SCULL,
Humerwt. Pa.

1 . a. SaTi. J. O. OoLa.

JCUTT A OGLE,
) A TTVhSE rS-- T LA W,

boMikxrr, Fa.

? J.KOOSF.R,
ATTok'EY-AT-LA-

eumenet. Pa..

H S. EXDSLEY,
'17

AITyiUll-AlUl"- i lb.bomeraet Pa.

HL BAER.
ATTOESET-AT-LA-

bomenet, ra.,
01 practice in 8omenet and adjoining coun-- a

AU biwlnoa entnuted w turn will receive
proai aiteuuun.

JMh
A. H CurranTH. W. H. KcrTKL. to

the
CUFFROTH 4 RUPPEU

someiart, Pa.
A'J hnjinwa etitnilcd to their care w!U be

Je.ii j and puuctuallv attended to. Office on
--a Ctum Slrevt. otpuaite Hammotn Block.

HI EOTEL AT CBHBEBLil

B'el-jn- , late ol Sand Patch, ha purchased

"THE AMERICAN HOUSE,"
At nmVr'.ant Vd.. and ha refitted and refnr-cist- (.

uv 4 bjse and made
t :. Hiei to the trav-(-i- J

public w ith rod table, and choice
Uju..r at the bar.

Br aLv. ha, n connection with the Hotel a large
Saaa;:ty of tri;.r Pure Oid Kye Whlky

fur ta.e by the lrrel or gallon at the
fuliowiiig priota :

T"o Year old at 12 0 pef gallon. city
T: "- -$ --

Fuur
ree M

" " ga 00

Pieprir of the Jig ! IS centu for each rillon. oven
a uo.euf u.e'w hL-k- and Jug mut alwaf

ibeorler. which will iiwure pmmpt
ailesuuu uid shipment. Addremi all order! to

S. f. SWEIT2ER.
CUMBERLAND, KD.

STILL IN BUSINESS I

Bifiey't PhotOTph Caller.

palroaa are informed thai I am still in
the

And ara at all time prepared to take ail
ii&da of pictarea, from s

tn r Cbuiet Pheuprgph,
To U! i Crayon. IngtanUrwous Pro-a-a

"""l, ainl ail work poaraoued to be
aaua&ctory.

GaUtry np etairm, next to Yocghf't

VTi. H. WELFLEY.

Hie
VOL. XL. NO.

THE
PEOPLE'S

STORE !

Fifth Ave., Pittsburgh.

Many a MicUe

Makes a Muclde."

This old adaire is applicable to
all i!ta.---c ol lile. JSevcr more
so tlian it will be in cmr store
durin? this moiitli of Autrust.
i'ou go to every department,
and at every one of them you
save money, i ou save r0c Lere
and $ 1 there, and when you've
finished the sum total of your
savings makes a very respecta-
ble sbowinz. '

Yon can buv vonr wbole out
fit bere, from tlioea to millin-
ery, and if you buv during the
month, you save money on eve-rytbi-

you buy. The reason ?

Why, its the finish of the sea-

son with us. There's still two
months of warm weather for
you. but we have to make room
for the coming fall goods.

Wah Rnnrlci

n . . n i
"UUUJ

Silfc. ami V-l-

,,, , . , .
nrapS 800 jaCKEtS,

Millinery and Shoes,

Carpets and Curtains,

Furnishing Dry GOOdS,

Hosiery and Underwear.

Trimmings and Notions.

W3BBXBBU

Gents' Furnishings.
And hundreds upon huadreds
of really extraordinary bar
gains. It would take all day
to name them. Come and see
them for yourself. Visit all
these departments and see bow
much you can save at each and
you'll be astonished at the sum
totaL

If vou can't come to. the city,, write
for samples to our Mail Order De
partment

& Dick
85. 57 and W FIFTH AVE-- , PITTSBI KOU.

CURTIS K. GROVE,
SOMERSET, PA.

BUGGIES, SLEIGHS, CARRIAGES.

BPEISG WA0OX3, BVCK WAfiOSa

AKD EASTERN AND WESTERN WORK

Fnmithed on Short Notice.

Painting Done on Short Time.
work 1 made out if "Ptarotijhly SmumM Wood,
and the tetM Mm and sun, MibxtantiaiiJ"

Conrtnicted. Neatly Finished, and
Warranted to give Satisfaction.

Zrplcy Cslj Hrst Class "TTcrkrien.

Repairing of All Kind In My Line Pone on
onort Notice. Price REASON AH LE, and

All Work Warranted
Call and Examine my Stock, and Learn PrVea-- I

do Wagon-wor- and furnish Scive for Wind

KiUa Brmemlieir the place, and call in.

CURTIS K. GROVE.
(East of Court Bouae)

60MEESET. PA

FemalK Collfre andPtttsDurgh tiK VIl'Mt?, l'iiisbnre. Pa.
teacher I'DMirj! a'lvanlairt-s- . sperir

home eomfurts and are. :th year beiriuii Sept.
Send for cataloirae to the preidcm.

juljIMto. A. 11. NOBt'KOsi. D. D.

TO ACCEPT OR REFUSE."JULE
To Charlei Elrick. of Coneniaueh Twp., Cam

aria Co., Pa. . W. W. Elrick, S..jth Oil City,
Venango Co., Pa. :

You ere hereby notified to appear at an Orjih-ar- u-

Court to lie held at Somerset on Monday, the
day of Septemlier next, to acce pt refn-- e

take the real eolaie ol Isaac Eirick. dee d, at
appraued valuaiion. or ahow caute why the

aaine -- houid not be .old.
fcuenll notti.-e- , I ISAIAH GOOD.

Somen, Z Slieriff.

ULE TO ACCEPT OR REFUSE.

1 o Sophia Livinsum, intermarried with Neff
Lolir. k. i.ivinptou, im
J(iah U. Kloih,l(h ef Johnion. am-bn- a

'onn,.r. Pa. Hiram R. l.iviuir'.on, of
Freefort, ik'em Michigan, and Sam I

K. Livingston, of l'auue Rock, bartou Coun-
ty Kana :

Yoo are hereby notified to appear at an
ourl to t held at Somerset on Mii-- .

U.e2ih dav of s wmljtr next, to acee.t or
to lake the real estate of Tobiaa LiviugMeio,

rrrai. at the a;nmi-- valuHiion, or huw
whv the taioe tiiould not be xild.

Pheriir.Offl.. isaiau coon
MiaeraeU J.liJ Hhct-.tT-

PENNSYLVANIA COLbEGE
FOR WOMEN.

gitnat In a beautiptl trk, co a commanding
plateau, in the suburb of Pith-hnn- away from

ni and dut. rn!irpa-- i for luty and
heaithftilncea. Excell. nt faciliti.s f r mi.iy of
natural ience. ( ia;cs and M atheraaui -- in
abort, every department well eMnpled; Se.on

Sept 8, "SI- r'T application i .!eirl.,e.
Fiircata'Ot.""aai' further information, apply to
Helen K. Peileueau, PreiduM. Piusburm. Eam

tEnd ., Pa.

St. Charles

HOTEL.
CIL1S GILLyProp'r
Table nnrai pa1. Remodeled, with oCcana

round flour. Natural gas and incandeweot light
ail room New Meatu laundry auaehed toih
twuw. Bate, Ji to a jkt iiy.

Cor. Wwd SL and Third Are.
Pittuburgh. Pa

Washington and
Jefferson College,
Washing-ton- . Ia.

The SI vear begins Septnlr 15th. ".aical,
Latin reremifie and rou: ,t nu.l.
piparai.- coo.iucied by the

tipen-U- .. MorelMrftheplac

L. .SoaaloutiN For clai.ue apply U

a"al!Ht. J'aaeinasT Mohai.

10.

That
Tired Feeling
Is b dangeroua condition doe directly to de-
pleted or Impure blood. It should not be
iiilowed to continue, as In Its debility the
aystem t especially uable to serious attacks
of Illness. It is remarkable bow beneOcUU
Hood's Sursaparilla is In this enervating state.

U Possessing Just those ele--
noOU 8 rueuts hlch the system

Sarsapa- - needs and readily seizes,

j,. tliis medicine purines the
blood, and imparts a feeling

of serene strenrth which is vnfnrtinv .nit
satlifylnp. Hood's SarsapariUa Is the best
remedy lur mat weakness which prevails at
change ot season, climate or life.

" I have lwen convinced u t. JV1 9 .li 1J t 111A u
one of the rreatest medi- - th Weak
cuies in tiie world, l say
this Ut Uia benefit of all 9lr0nS
oUier tired out, run down, g

women. Hood's SarsaDarilla is not onlv ex.
cellent as a blood purifier, but for I1 other
jcmaie compumta, even if of long standing.''
Mits. L A. ScAKLETTvXorthvUle P. O., Mien.

Hood's SarsaDarilla
rlollbyndniKirita. l;ixfor6. Prepared only
bv C.J. H( roll A CO., Apotheeartea, Lowell, Mass.

100 Doses One Dollar

-- THE-
FIRST NATIONAL BANK

OF

Somerset, Penn'a.

CAPITAL $50,000,
SURPLUS S6.000,

DEPOSIT RCCCIVCOIN LARCC AN D SMALL

AMOUNTS. PAYABLE ON DEMAND.

ACCOUNTS OF MERCHANTS, FARMERS.

STOCK DEALERS, AND OTHERS SOLICITED

DISCOUNTS DAILY.
BOARD OF DIRECTORS :

LARcg M. Htrgg. W. H. Millie,
Jamks L. Pcoh, Chas. H. FisHia,

Johs R. Scott, Gbo. R. Sctil,
Fkki W. Bikbckix,

Edward Sctll, : : : : : President

Yalkstink Hay, : : Yic Pkbidknt

Andrew Parker, : : : : : Cashier.

The funils and Becnrities of this bank
are securely protected in a celebrated Cor-
liss l!urp!ar-proo- f The only Safe
made absolutely Burglar-proo- f.

Somerset County national Bant

Of Somerset, Pa.

iCK

Established, 1877. Orginbed at t Natloital, 1890.

O.

CAPITAL. $50,000.

Chas. J. Harrison, Pres't

Wm. B. Frease, Vice Pres't.

Milton J. Pritts, Cashier.

Directors:
Wm. IT. Koontx, Rami fnyder,
Jfiah Spet-bt- . Joua M. t ook,
John II. nydcr, John 8tufft.
Juseph R. Ivi, Harriwa !ayder,
Jcruine &tuni. NoaDB. Miller,

Wm. Endsley.

CuUimer ol this Bank will receive the mort
liberal treatment consistent with safe banking.

Partle wihinr to send money eat or west can
be accumnidaled by drait for any amount.

Money and valnahlea secured by ooe of Die-bi!- d

s Celebrated Safes, with muet approved time
locL.

rollectiom made In all parts of the United
6tales. Charge moderate.

Aceouuu aud Lcpoiiu Solicted. mar 6 m

THERE IS s WHISKEY
Which is nniform in its results, besides in

every other particular. Attested to by
everyone who has given it a thorough

trial, and their name is legion.
The pure old

GUCKENHEIMER WHISKY

Is the whiskey, sold only by

JOSEPH FLEMING & SON.

Druggists, Pittsburgh, Ta. As a
gtrengthencr of the

:Nervous! ! System,
with special good effect on the res-

piratory and digestive organs, it
is pronounced unequaled. Trice,

full quarts $1, or six for $5.

AVe row carry a full and complete stock of
all the leading Fine V hiskies, both do-

mes lie and foreign, gmneyou the oppor-
tunity to make your choice from the
finest selection to be had in the city
at the lowest possible prices that
can be made for the quality and

age of the goods.

JTP Please send lor full and complete price
list, mailed free,

Jos. Flemmg & Si,
DRUGGISTS,

410 112 Market SL, 1 and 2 Market.

KTTSLTJ23H, PA.
49"Ladies are Especially invited.

KO. 83 FRANKLIN STREET.

JOHNSTOWN SUPPLY HOUSE

JOHN H. WATERS & BRO.

PLUMBERS,
5T2A2 1172 GAS FIT72ES.

We are now established In onr aew building,
vhich, we can safely say. is the best arranged atr
our twbinea. io Western Pennsylvania.

Freryihinc pertaining to the Plumbing, Steam
and Oas business emad in stock.

We will, as fonnerlv. give careful attrition to
the STEAM AXO HOT WATER HEATiM boe-lne-

r former efforts in this line enbear,
some of the largest buildings ill the county, with
enure succe- -

In the si PPLT"DEPARTMETwe carry a rail
line of Rubber and Leather BciUng. susa and
Water Hixe, Valves. lujeclora, Lcnncators,Htesnt
Gaiiea. in n pip riLuig, Ao. pxicsw quoted oa
application.

omer
SOMERSET, PA.,

BE TRUE TO YOURSELF.
BY JOSEPHINE POLLARD.

When comrades invite you to break away
From the duties to which you're bound.

And to join with them In their idle play,
Towhirl In their giddy round,

Beflect a moment before you take
A course you nay sadly rue.

And for yr ow n and a dear one's sake.
Re true to yourself be true !

There'll come a time for it comes to ail-W- hen

(elan with purpose strong,
Till knock at the doer of your heart, and call
On ou to defend the w rong ;

and tlKHiKh he endeavors to blind yorn-- eyes,
Your doulns and fcan to nllne.

Suuid op trr the rights, and without di.--? uise.
Be true to yourself! true!

Be true to yourself each hour of the day,
So honestly, fiarlewly true.

That neither a friend or a foe may say.
That he was deceived in you ;

Let honor be set in the highest place.
Sec-r- e from the reach cf pelf.

And in every caae. by an act of grace.
Be true O, he true to yourself !

O, would that a maxim as wise rjj this,
Would reach to the iiimxt heart

Of those who a nobler calling miss
By acting a foolih part !

For whatever the post you may have to fill.
Whatever the task to pursue.

The prixe is yours if you only will
Be true to yourself be true !

AN OLD LADY'S LOVE STORY,

I sat spinning- at mv little wheel, in
the eun, for the autumn day was cold,
when I heard gome one whistling ; and
looking np, there waa a young 'Sqire Tur
ner, with his arras folded on the gate,
looking over. When he caught my eye
he laughed, I blushed : and I arose and
made him a courtesy.

He was a handsome gentleman, the
'S.uire, and the hand from which he
pulled the glove shimmeted in the eun
with pearls and diamonds : and be was
bonny to look at, with his hair like spun
gold in the bright October sunlight.

hen I courtesied he bowed, making
bis curls dance over his shoulders, and,
said he :

" I've spoiled one pretty picture that I
could have looked at all day, but I've
made another as pretty, so I'll not grieve.
May I come in ?"

"And welcome sir," said I.
And I set a chair for him, for he was

grandfather's landlord ; but for all that I
felt uncomfortable, for I was not used to
fine company.

lie talked away, paying me more com
pliments than I was used to, for grand-
mother, who brought me np, always
said :

" Handsome is as handsome does," and
" Beauty is but skin deep."

8ince I'm telling the story, I had done
wrong about one thing. Neither of the
old folks knew that I wore Eran Locke's
ring in my bosom, or that we'd taken a
vow to each other beside the hawthorne
that grew in the church lane. I never
meant to deceive, but grannie was old
and a little hard, and that love of mine
was such a sweet secret. Besides, money
seems to outweigh all else when people
nave struggled all their lives through to
turn a penny, nnd they knew Evan was
a poor, struggling young surgeon, and I
thought I'd wait awhile nntil I could
sweeten the news with the fact that
he had at last begun to accumulate a
fortune.

Grannie came in from the dairy five
minutes after the Siuire had gone, and
heard he had been there. I didn't tell
her of his fine speeches, but there was a
keyhole to the door she came through
and I have a kind of guess she heard
them.

That night we had something elne to
think of. Misfortunes had come upon
grandfather ; but I didn't foresee that,
when the half year's rent should come
due, not s penny to pay it with would be
found.

All this time Evan Locke and I had
been as fond as ever of each other, and
he came as often as before to talk with
grandpa on the winter nights ; and still
every little while our young landlord,
Squire Turner, woul 1 drop in, and sit
in his lazy way watching me knit or spin
and once or twice he was flushed with
wine and over bold, for he tried to kiss
me. But 'Squire or no, I boxed his ears
for his pains, and no softer than I could
help, either.

l could not help his coming, nor help
seeing him when be came, and I did not
deserve that F.van should be angry with
me. But he was. Eh, so high and so
mighty, and spoke as though one like
th 'Squire could mean no good by com-

ing to so poor a place as the shool mas-

ter's.
He made me very angry, and I spoke

up :

" For that matter, the 'Squire would
be glad to have me promise to marry
biin," said I. He thinks far more of me
than

" Maybe you like him better V said
F.vgn.

" I don't say that," I replied. But bad
temper and jealousy scarce make me over
fond of another. I pray I may never
have a husband who will scold and be
cross." , ,

For he had been scolding me ; ro oth-

er name for it.
Well, Evan was wroth with me, and I

with him not heart deep, though, I
thought and I did not see him for more
than a week. I was troubled much, al-

though I knew he would come around
again, and mayhap ask my pardon. For
before you are wed ysu can bring your
lover to his senses.

So I did not fret after Evan's absence,
nor quite snub Squire Turner, who liked
me more than ever. But one night my
grandfather came in, and, shutting the
door, stood between grandmamma and
looking at me, and so strangely that we
both grew frightened. At last he re-

marked :

" I've been to the "Squires, and for the
first time I had to tell him that I could
not pay the rent when due."

I opened my lips. Grandmamma's
covered them. Grandpa drew me to
him.

" Thoa'rt young, lass," said he, " and
they are right who call thee pretty.
Child, could'at thou like the 'Squire well
enough to wed him T",

" Eh T" cried grandma. "Sure, you're
not wandering V

" 'Squire Turner asked me for this lass
of ours Of all women in this
world there is but one he loves as he
should his wife, and that is our own
Agatha."

" I drearnpt of goldea rings and white
roses on Christmas eve," critd grannis.
" I knew the lass would be lucky."

ESTABLISHED 1827.
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But I pnt my head on grandfather's
shoulder and hid my Cice. The truth
must out. I knew.

" Wilt thou have him, and be a rich
lady ?" said grandpa.

And when he bad waited for an an
swer, I burst out with " Xo " and a sob
together,

" She's frightened," said grandmamma.
" Xay, we must all wed once in our lives,
my child."

Then grandpa talked to me ; he told
me how poor they had grown, and how
kind the Squire was, and I had but to
marry him to make my grandparents
free from debi and poverty their lives
through: If I refused and vexed the
'Squire, heaven only knew what might
happen

" She'll never ruin rs," sobbed grand
mamma.

Ah ! it was hard to bear bitter hard,
bat now there was no help for it. I took
the ring ftom my bosom and laid it on
my palm, and told them it was Evan
Locke's and that I had plighted my troth
to him. And grandmamma called me a
deceitful wretch, and grandfather looked
as though his heart would break.

Oh, I would have done anything for
them anything but give up my true
love.

That night I kissed his ring and pray
ed heaven that he might love me always.
Ia the morning it was gone, ribbon and
all, from my neck. I looked for it high
and low, but found no Btgn of it And I
began to fear the loss of that dear ring
was a sign that I would never marry
Evan Locke.

The days passed on, and he never came
near me.

" Oh, it was cruel in him," I thought,
' to hold such anger for a hasty word he
had provoked, when I spoke it that he
must know I loved him so."

And grandma would scarcely look at
me (I know why now), and grandpa
sighed, and moaned, and talked of the
workhouse. And I thought I should die
of grief among them

One day grandma said to me : " It
seems that your sweetheart is not over
fond of you, nor over anxious to see
you.

"Why notr said I.
" Where has he been during the past

month?"
" Busy, doubtless," said I, with a smile,

though I thought that my heart would
burst.

" You're going with him, maybe 7"
" Where ?" said I.
She went to the kitchen door and

beckoned in a woman who sat there
I'ame Coombs, who had come over with
eggs.

" I heard you rightly," she said. " You
told me Evan Locke and bis mother
were making ready for a voyage ?"

" They're going to Canada. My son, a
carpenter and a good one, though I say
it made the doctor a box for his things.
The old lady dreads the new country,
but she goes for the doctor's sake. There
is money to be made there."

" I told you' so," said grandmother.
" I don't believe it," said I.
" They've sold the house, and gone to

Liverpool to take ship ; and you may
find the truth for yourself if you choose
to take the trouble," said Dame Coombt.
" I'm no chatterbox, to tell falsehoods
about my neighbors."

And still I would not believe it until I
had walked across the moor and had
seen the shutters fast closed and the door
barred, and not a sign of life about the
place. Then I gave up hope. I went
home all pale and trembling, and Eat
down at grandmamma's knee.

" It's true," said I.
" And for the sake of so false a lad you

will see your grandfather ruined and
break his heart, and leave me, that has
nursed you from a baby, a widow."

I looked at her as she sobbed, and I
found strength to say :

"Give me to whom you will, then,
since my own love does not want me."

And then I crept np stairs and sat
down on my bedside, weak as though I
had fainted. I would have thanked
heaven for forgetftilness just then, but it
wouldn't come.

The next day 'Squire Turner was in
the parlor as my accepted lover. How
pleased he was and how the color came
back into grandfather's old face ! And
grannie grew so proud and kind, and all
the house was aglow, and only I sad. But
I couldn't forget Evan Evan whom I
had loved so sailing away from me
without a word.

I suppose they all saw I looked sad.
The 'Squire talked of my health,! and
would make me ride with him over the
moors for strength.

The old folk said nothing. They knew
what ailed rue, only our little Scotch
maid seemed to think there was aught
wrong. Once she said to me :

" What ails ye, miss ? Your eye is dull
and your cheek is pa!e, and your braw,
grand lover canna make ye smile, ye are
na that ill, either."

" Xo, I am well enough," said L
She looked at me wistfully.
" Gin ye'd tell me your all, I might

tell ye a cure," she said.
But there was no cure for me in this

world, and I couldn't pen my heart to
simple Jennie. So the days roiled on,
and I was close on my marriage eve, and
granny aud Dorothy Plume were busy
with my wedding robes. I wished that
it were my shroud they were working at
instead.

And one night the pain in my heart
grew too great, and I went out among the
purple heather on the moor, and there
knelt down under the stars and prayed
to be taken from the world ; " for how
can I live without Evan 7" I said.

I spoke the words aloud, and then I
started np in affright, for there at my side
was an elfish little figure, and I heard a
cry that at first I scarce thought earthly.
Yet it was but Scotch Jennie, who had
followed me.

" V'by do ye call for your true love
now?" she said. " Ye sent him fra ye,
for Kke o' the young "Squire."

" How dare you follow and n atch
me?"

Bat she caught my sleeve.'
M Dinny be vexed," she said. " Just

bide s wee, and answer what I speer. It's
for love of you, for Tve seen ye waste
like the snow wreath in the sua sin the
'Sjuire woed ye. Was it your will the
11 that loved the ground ye trod on
should have his ring sgaia T
I What do you mean T" said I.
! - TH onoak win T llTSO rr-- Tlo " aaid- I a j i 1 .

Jennie, " I rode with the mistress to
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young Dr. Locke's place past the moor,
and there she alighted and gave htm a
ring, and what she said I know not, but
it turnod him the tint o' death, and said
he:

"There's sa a drop o true bluid in a
woman gin she is false." And he turned
to the wall and covered his eyes, an' yer
grannie rode home. There, 'tis all I ken

wull it do T
" Ay, Jennie," said I, " heaven bleae

you."
And had I wings on my feet I could

not have come to the cottage door any
sooner.

I stood before my grandfather tremb
ling and white, and I said: "Oh, don't
tell me, grannie, you have cheated and
robbed me cf aay true love by a lie. Iid
you steal the troth ring from my neck
and give it back to Evan, as if from me 7

You I've loved and honored all my life
long "

She turned scarlet.
" True love !" said she ; - you've but

one true love now 'Squire Turner."
" You have done it :" I cried. Its

written on your fa." -

And she looked down at that, and fell
to weeping.

My own true love was breaking his
heart," she said. " My husband and I
had loved for forty years. I did it to save
him. Could I let a girl's fancy, worth
nothing, stand in my way, and see him a
beggar, in his old aw 7 Oh, girl, girl 1"

And then I fell down at her feet like
a stone. I knew nothing for an hour or
so, but then when I was better, and they
left me with Jennie, I bade her fetch my
hood aud cloak, and her own, and come
with me, and away I went across the
moor in the starlight to where the hall
windows were ablaze with light, and
asked the housekeeper to let me see the
'Squire.

She stared at me for my boldness no
wonder but called him. So in a mo
ment he stood before me in his evening
dress, with his cheeks flushed and his
eyes bright, and led me into a little room
and seated me.

Agatha, my love, I hope no mis
chance brings you here?"

But I stopped him.
" Xot your love, "Squire Turner," I said.
I thank you for thinking so well of me

but after all that has passed, I "
I could say no more. He took my

hand.
"Have I offended you, Agatha?" he

said.
Not you. The offense the suilt oh,

I have been sorely cheated !" and all I
could do was to sob.

At last strength came to me. I went
back to the first and told him all how
we had been plighted to each other, only
waiting for better prospects to be wed.
and how, when he honored me by an of-

fer of his hand, I angered my grand-
mother by owning to the truth, and of
the ring grannie had stolen from my
breast, and the false message that had
been sent my promised husband from
me.

" And though I never see Evan Locke
again," said I, " still I can never be an
other man's true love, for I am his until I
die."

Then as I looked, all the rich color fa
ded out of the "Squire's face, and I saw

the sight we seldom see more than once
in a lifetime a strong young man in
tears.

At last he arose and came to me.
"My little Agatha never loved me,"

he said. " Ah, me! The news is bad I
thought she did. This comes of vanity

" Many a higher and fairer have hearts
to give," said I. "Mine was gone ere you
saw me.

And then, kind and gentle, as thongh
I had not grieved him, he gave me his
arm and saw me across the moor, and at
the gate paused and w hispered :

"Be at rest, Agatha. The Golden
George has not sailed yet."

I liked him bettor than I had ever done
before that night when I told grannie I
would never wed him.

Eh! but be was fit to be a king the
grandest, kindest, and best of living men,
who rode away with the break of the
morrow and never stopped till be reach-
ed Liverpool and found Evap Locke just
ready to set foot upon the Golden George
and told him a taie that made his heart
light and sent him back to me. Heaven
bless him !

And who was it that sent old grandfa
ther the deed of gift that made the cot
tage his own, and who spoke a kind
word to the gentry for young Ir. Locke
that helped him into practice 7 Xo one
but "Squire Turner, whom wo taught our
children to pray for every night. For
we were married, and in a few years had
boys and girls at our knees ; and when
the oldest was nigh two, the thing that

needed to make me quite happy, hap
penedand from far over the eea, where
he had been three twelvemonths, came
our "Squire, w ith the bonniest lady that
ever flashed beside him, and the Hall
had a mistress who loved the "Squire as

loved Evan.

Eh ! but it's an old story. She that I
remembered as a girl I saw in her eollin

ithered and old. And then they opened
the vault where the 'squire had slept ten
years to put her beside him; and I'te
nothing left of Evan, my life and my
love, but his memory, and it seems as if
every hope and dream of joy I ever had
were put away under tombstones. And
even the Golden George, the great strong
ship that would have borne my dear
from me, has moldered away at the bot-

tom of the sea. And I think my wed-

ding ring is likely to outlast us (all, for I
have it yet, and I shall be ninety to-

morrow.
Xinety! It's s good old age, and it

can't be long now before I meet Evan
and the rest in heaven. TV Grnttanan'i

Merit Wins.

We desire to say to our citizens, that
for years we have been selling Dr. King's
Xew Discovery for Consumption, lr.
King's Xew Life Pills, Bucklen's Antics
Salve and Electric Bitters, aid have
never handled remedies that sell as well,
or that have given such universal satis-
faction. We do not hesitate to guarantee
them every time, and we stand ready to
refund the purchase price, if satisfactory
results do not follow their nsu. These
remedies have won their great popularity
purely on their merits.

For sale at John X. Snyder Drug:
Store.

Rehearsing Kisses.

The very startling question was pot to
a popular and pretty actress at a jolly
supper: "Do you ever rehearse stage
kisses?"

The young lady smiled and replied
that she always did.

"Xot repeatedly," she saaid, but just
once. I don't care to be surprised by a
peculiar sort of kiss on the night of a
performance, so I always have an actor
show me beforehand just how he is giing
to do it. There's nothing in acting that
I dread so much as a kiss. Xo, I'm not
a prude and do not suffer from the act
ual contact of a polite and good looking
fellow's lips, but there are more chances
of disaster in a stage kiss than in almost
any action in the drama. In first place
it is apt to disturb my make-u- p. Then
the actor may be a nervous man and pull
away ray w hig, if I'm wearing one, or he
may clutch me so tight that when he lets
me go I loao my balance and get lauphed
at. My worst stage experience resulted
from a kiss. It was a scene of immen.se
pathos, while I am hanging about my
lover's neck, who is being taken to pris
on. The actor who played the weoer
was an aw fully nice fellow, and not in
the least disagreeable to hang to. I did
so with extra tenacity on the night in
question, and I noticed that he tried to
free himself of me. But I clung on tight
and glued my face to his. 'lt me go
he gasped, and tried to drag back, but I
pressed my face still closer, determined
to get a lot out of the scene. Suddenly,
as I was rapturously kissing him he
sneezed. Oh, what sneeze it was! it
seemed to start from his boots, and I
bounded away from him, dazed by the
shock. Then I heard a roar of laughter
in the audience, and saw my lover rush-
ing from the stage with one section of his
black mustache missing. There was
another speech before the act should
have ended, but the stage manager did
not wait for it. He rang down the cur
tain, and then informed me thi t I had
better return the actor's mustache to him.
When I reached my dressing-roo- I
found a big piece of the false mustache
sticking to my chin. I had not kissed it
awav. The actor lost it in the sneeze."

Slow Coaches Best

The great, roaring, hissing, steaming
trains of engine and cars which pant and
slip over the iron roads that net all lands
are still to the negroes who dwell deep
in the black belt a source of constant
wonderment. The swinging carriage,
the almost silent stepping of bare feet
along plantation paths is with them the
approved method of locomotion.

But to the town-bre- d darkey an ex
cursion on the cars is a magnificent de
light Oftentimes some country negro
or some old uncle or aunty who has not
gotton out of old before-the-w- ways is
overpersuaded by curiosity to take pas-
sage for a short round trip on the train.
Marvelous accounts on their return will
these old people give. Aunt Hannah,
for instance :

'I say : My soul ! Ef I git of this
thing and I never git on agin. I say ;
what's de voice dat can say 'Wo' or 'Gee!
loud enough fer ter make dis roarin'
critter hear de words and turn ter de
right or de left ! Other folks wux laughin'
an' talkin', Hannah wuz prayin. Han
nah can't laugh when she is in de arms
er commotion, bein' swif toted ter de-

struction! Hannah can't talk foolish
ness when she' in terrible danger drivin'
towards de jaws of death."

Another negress one who was pru
dent enough to have resisted the tempta
tion to take her life in her hanils by
trusting herself to the steel-claspe- d stee 1

of steam congratulated herself on her
constant prudence :

"Xo, sir ! Xo, sir ! I don't make use
of no train er cars, I don't. I is no ways
given to ridin't high off de groun' ! Time
enongh ter rise 'bove de good groua'
when dese heah feet 'gin ter slip an'
slide on de golden street. When I am
on dese feet on dis heah groun', I know
what's de pace an' motion I got ter count
on, but when I mounts high I don't
know how I am gwine move out, and
data de reason I don't mount no cans,
neither no carriage, an' nio'n dat neither
horse nor yit goat. Give me walkin' an'
no ridin' ! Give me steppin' an' slidin' '."

H'itfc A xnie.

Not Quite.
As he entered the car at East Busfak

be saw at a glance that there was one)

seat with a young lady in it, and ho
marched straight down the aisle, deposit
ed his grip and overcoat, sat down and
familiarly observed:

" I entirely forgot to ask your permis--
aon.

"That's of noconeqcence,"she replied.
"Thanks. Traveling alone, eh?"
"Almost, but not quite. My husband

is in the smoker, my father and brother
are in the seat back of us, and the two
gentlemen across theailse are my uncles.
The conductor who is a cousin of mine,
has just gone forward, but will return
soon, ana I will Introduce you to my
aunt If you will go back a few seats. "

"Aw ! aw ! I see !" gasped the man, and
the door of the car suddenly became so
red-h-ot that he picked np his baggage
and his feet and lit out for the next one
ahead.

When Shall He Raise His Hat?
When he bows to a lady or an elderly

gentleman.
When he ia with a lady who bows ta

any person, even if the other ia a total
stranger to him.

When he salutes gentleman who is
in the company of ladies.

When he is in the company of another
gentleman who bows to a lady.

When he is with a lady and meets a
gentleman whom he knows.

When he offers any civility to a lady
who is a strasger to him.

When be parts with a lady, after
speaking to her, or after walking or driv-

ing with her, etc Foun Lal Bizur.

Life's Mistakes.
Somebody has condensed the mistakes

of life, and arrived at the conclusion that
there are fourteen of them. The great-
est of all mistakes is to allow a simple
Cough or Cold to take its ccurje, which
always ends in death; check it in time,
and save life by use of Pan-T- it a Cough
and Consumption. Cure. Price 25 cents.

Trial bottles free at G. W. BetJord s
Drug Store.
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WHOLE NO. 2092.
A Hypocritical Snivel.

Democratic and Mugwump organs that
try to sneer down every rising factory
wall, and to blow every mill door shut
with free trade wind, are now sniveling
about the Treasury Department's decis-

ion that skilled workmen for the tin
plate industry can come into the United
States to teach America's intelligent la-

borers how to make tin plate. Perhaps
it is natural enough, after all ; for the
organs don't want American workmen to
make tin plate, and consequently don't
want them to learn how to make it. But
it is abominable hypocrisy for them to
base their opposition to the coming of
these professors of a new trade on the
ground that "the McKinley bill in that
respect does not protect American labor
much."

The McKinley bill docs protect Ameri-
can labor, and protects it very much, by
that very tiling. The permanence of the
protective duty on tin plate, and the
permanence, therefore, of the industry
itself, depends oa our producing it in a
certain quantity before October I, IS:'?.

If we learn how te do it and can produce
enough of the best quality, the duty and
the lindustry will etay ; if we don't, they
won't. And how a workingman who
doesn't know how to make tin plate can
be displaced or hurt ky one who comes
to teach him how to make it, is some-

thing that only a free trade intellect can
imagine. And every sheet of tin plate
that is finished, by either the foreign

teacher or his American pupil, retires
that much more rolled iron to be made
by the rolling mills where American la-

bor is employed already, and that much
more iron ore and coal to be mined. The
free traders would like to see the rolling
mills run on shorter time instead of on
fuller time, as the tin plate duty makes
them run. That is their notion of pro-

tecting labor. .V. '. Pre.

He Knew It All.

He was a farmers' Alliance advocate
right out of the first furrow from the fence
corner and it showed on him badly, but
he did net think so at all.

He had come to the hotel late in the
evening and had repaired to his room at
once. Half an hour later his bell rang
and a boy answered it and he called for
the clerk.

When that accommodating necessity of
hotel life appeared the guest inquired
with great pomposity of manner :

"What kind of a hotel do you call this,
anyhow 7"

We call it a good one, sir," answered
the clerk, showing off a bit.

"Well, I don'L"
"Why not? What is the matter with it
"I'll show you in a minute. Look

there," pointing to the hand grenades in
the rack on the wall. "Why ain't there
a corkscrew with them bottles 7 Do you
'pose a gentleman opens a bottle with

his pen-kni- ie or a nail when he wants a
drink 7"

"You're quite right," assented the clerk
meekly. "It was an oversight and I'll
go right down and send up one. I hope
you'll excuse ns for putting you to so
much trouble."

"That's all rixht. young man," he said
patronizingly, as the cierk started to go
out ; "us people from the country may be
green about some things, but we do know
just a little about a hotel ought to be run.
By the way," he went on, as the clerk
was trying to get away, "I guess you had
better send np a pair of snuffers for this
gas, too. I notice you've got a sign up
not to blow it out, and I ain't been able
to find a pair of snuffers high or low."

Then the clerk, promising many things
went down stairs, sent up the corkscrew
and the snuffers and left the oiiice in
charge of a large, muscular night watch-
man with maps and diagrams of the aq-

uation up in Xo. 1". Detroit IWr I'r-i-.

The Color of Your Money.

"Most people suppose," says an assayer,
"that all gold is alike when refined, but
this is not the case. An experienced
man can tell at a glance from what part
of the world a gold piece comes, and in
some eases from what part of a particu-
lar gold district the metal was obtained.
The Australian gnld, for instance, is
distinctly redder than the Californian,
and this difference in color is always per-

ceptible, even when the gold is 1,000 tine.
Again, the g'M obtained from placers is
yellower than that which is taken direct-
ly from quartz. Why this should be the
case is one ef the mysteries of metallur-
gy, for the placer ail comes from the
veins. The Ural gold is the reddest foudd
anywhere.

Few people know the real color of gold,
as it is seldom seen unless heavily alloy-
ed, which renders it redder than when
pure. The purest coins ever made were

the J"0 pieces that used to be common
in California. Their coinage was aban-
doned for two reasons; first, because the
loss by abrasion was so great, and, sec-

ondly, becauss the interior would be
bored &ut and lead substituted, the dif-

ference in weight being too small to be
readily aoticed in so large a piece. These
octagonal coins were the most valuable
ever struck. A. 1. Tn'jnne.

Hearing 13 Not Always Bsliev-In- g.

The Rev. Myron W. Kee.1, of Denver,
is always awake to the realization of the
comical in incidental life. He tells a
story of a man who, while traveling in a
parlor car between Omaha and Denver,
fell asleep and snored with such intense
volume that every one in the coach was
seriously annoyed. Presently an old
gentleman approached the sleeper, and,
shaking him, brought him out of slum-

ber with a start.
"What's the matter '." he exclaimed.
"Why, your snoring is annoying every-

one in the car," replied the old gentle-
man.

"How do yon know I'm snoring?"
querried the source of the nuitnce.

"Why, we can't help b'lt hear it."
"Well, don't believe all yon hear," re-

plied the Btranger, and went to sieep
again.

Hood's Saisipariila has a steadily in-

creasing popularity, which can only be
won by an article of real merit. Give it
a trial.

The elect are the "whosoever will,"
and the non-ele- whosoever won't.

Everyone can master a grief but he
that has it.

. The Bath Sponge.
'"Of conrse, I have no rejection t the

uto of jioiii:.-- in other ji';,!t's bath-
rooms, f,r it 113 busy euough," said
a practical plumber, "but I d.m't want
them io my b'ii V ry few people
Seem to c insider tliat a fpoiie rvlually
wears away and the particles fall into the
pipts a 'id do Vtr iuia.il toward clogging

tLriii ul. V!:eie tbf v.i. 1 i;e to a
ballitiib is Biii.iil, tin re i.s a!iuj!t certain
to W trouble. The particles are fi'.kd
with water, and as a consequence are
heavy, and there is not sufficient wash to
the current of water which runs through
the pipe to carry them off. The inside
of all pipes is liable to become more or
less sticky and greawy, and after a time
the bits of sponge attach themselves to
this adhesive lining and obstruct the free

passage of water.
"When pipes have become so filled up

there is little to be done except to re-

move them and clean them thoroughly
or put in new ones. Krong scJa, which
is a favorite means of cleaning pipes, if
put in, merely cuts the guiu and grease
from the spongo fibres and allows them
to swell all the more and may close the
pipes altogether. Then there is no end
of wonder as to what the difficulty can
be.

"If there is no plumber w itliia reach,
the tet thing to do is to dissolve one
can of pota-s- in a pail cf hot water.
Then with a small dipper and a funnel
pour the liquid do a tiie pipe from the
bathtub. If it will not run through
readily, wait a short time, and add the
potash as fast as the pijxe will contain it.
This will in a short time eat up the
sponge, which will then gradually wash
cut.

"It is not well, however, to make gen-

eral use of such strong solutions. They
must to some extent injure the pines and
very soon eat hole- - through them. Ap-

plications ef this kind are to be used

onlv in err.ercnclc-s.- .V. Y. L"!ji-r- .

A Little Nanny goat.
A small girl a very small one who

did nut shine particularly in the way of
goodnetf, was attended by a nurse-mai- d

who was a siaiple, honest, religious girl,
always mindful of her duty; and this
duty, she felt qjite sure, pointed to the
reforming of the little heathen couiiuit-te- d

to her charge.
On Sunday afternixins she often t'X'k

Miss Xellie to a meeting that was held
in the basement of some place of wor-

ship, and the surroundings were very
plain and doleful, but the preacher was
an earnest man, and, to Hannah's great
delight, her young lady listened to hurt
with much attention.

The words, "Now, my hearers, I w ill
give you a little anecdote." were frequent
ly used, and then would foiiow some in-

cident by way of illustration. Xellie al-

ways looked so expectant at this an-

nouncement, and listened with such
earr attention to what folio'.vud, that
Hannah's heart bounded for joy to find

that the troublesome child was so seri-

ously impressed. Her eyes tilled with
tears, and she failed to notsce the look of
disappointment that spread itself over
the small maiden's face after each anec-

dote.
Finally the pent-u- p feeling came to

the surface; and one afternoon as they
were walking home Xellie indignantly
exclaimed :

"That man's an awful story-tclie- and
I shan't go there any more."

"Tut ! tut I" said the horrified I lannah ;

"that's very wicked, Miss Xelile. What
ever makes you talk so?"

" 'Cause he is. He's been saying ever
so many times, 'Xow, my dearer., I'll
give you a little nanny-goat- ,' and he
never gave anybody one. I don't b'lieve
he's got any"' fi,.r'' l",ui" ''..

Words of Wisdom.

Few meu succeed who try to get "a
head."

A really sharp man seldom Und, luu a
grind.

Xo diploma is req'iired to nnw a re-

sentment.
Charity is the virtue of the heart and

not of the han ls.
Occasions Jo not make men frail, but

they show what he is.
.Men are just a rea ly to hate you for

your virtues as fur your fault.
When you bury animosity, don't set up

a headstone over its grave.
is the 11.ir.1je of ti'ue, and

procrastination its willing victim.
Minutes are the por mar.'s small

change; it will pay Lim to heard them.
Be not ashauitfcl of thy virtue; h nor

is a g od brooch to wear in a man's hat
at all times.

Xo soul is desolate as long as tlicre is

a human being for whom it can feel

trust and reverence.
Education is tiie only interest worthy

the deep, controlling anxiety of tiie
thoughtful man.

What is remote and d:!lcu!t of success
we are apt to overrate; what is really
best for us lies alwavs wit'aia our reacii,
though often overlooked.

Contentment furnishes constant j.y.
Much covetousnes, constant grief. To

the contented, even poverty isj'y. To

the discontented, even wealth is a vexa-

tion.
That sovereign has a little mind who

seeks to go down to posterity by mean

of great public writing. It istocontiie
to masons and bricklayers the tit-- k of
writing history.

Human life ia like a g tme of chew
each piece takes its place upon the chess-

board king, knight, bl'hop and rawn.
Teath comes, the game closes, and all
are thrown, without distinct!', n or rank,
into the same hag.

To Ee Pretty.
A pretty woman must tirt of alt have

clearly cut, reg ilar features.
She must have full, clear eyes.
She mibrt have a skin that is above

reproach; untouched Ly rouge or pow-

der.
She must Lave glcwsy hair that ha.

never known the touch of bleach or dye.
She must have a good figure, plump

enough, jet sk-ade-r txiough, though
never suggestive of an angte.

She must have a white, expressive
hand, preferably a small oae, but not of
neceasity, if it U well kept and. white.

She must have small ears and a throat
that is like a marble column fbr her
bead.

She ni'ist know how w put on her

clothes or she loses ail her beauty.

McKinnon's Old Soldier Story.

Xapoleon met an old sol lier who had
lost an arm. "My friend, how did you

loose that arm 7"

"Fighting for you. sire."
Xapoleon, moved, responded with a

handful of coins.
"Sire," said the veteran, eagerly "what

would you give if I had lost the other,

too?"
"I would give yon the Cross of the Le-

gion ofllonor."
"With your own hand 7"

"With my own ban i."
Quick as thought the old soldier drew

his sword and slashed off his remaining

arm at the shoulder.
Very affecting ! But then the ques-

tion arises, how did he manage to do it 7


